
Superintendent Report 

I have mainly been working in the front office answering the phone and assisting 

customers. Met with commissioner Hatfield at 102 N Main St. to look at the bug 

sculpture. After some discussion we agreed that the sculpture may be better 

suited to move it to the West to where no part of it is sticking out past the 

Northeast corner of the Country At Heart building. 

Street Dept. Report 

Regular street grading at the lake, town, sewer plant, and power plant. 

Spread sand on muddy roads at lake & in town. 

Worked on alleys on North Jennings & North Lincoln. 

Cut down several trees (5) in town from the tree list.  

Removed broken tree limb on East Main. 

Ran the street sweeper. 

Continued to put up the new street signs. We are over ¾ done and if the weather 

permits, we should be finished next week. 

We have a few posts to put in for signs on North St. so it may be closer to spring 

when those are installed. 

Patched a few potholes on Main, Springfield, and Jennings during the warmer 

weather. 

Electric Dept. Report 

Installed 40 Banners on Main St. 

Replaced triplex at 302 N. Lincoln. 

Replaced a globe and light bulb for walking path at lake. 

Quoted new service at 771 SE 80 Ave. 

Disconnected power to Sky Palace. Cause of fire. 

Retired Mc Donald’s electric service. 



Cut tree limbs on S. Springfield for pole change out. 

Turned on power to Sky Palace. 

Had 4 tires replaced on truck #3. 

Worked on quotes for 2 new services. 

Had Department Head meeting. 

Cut broken tree limbs on east main. 

Looked at running power to AWOS system at the Airport. 

Turn on/off orders 

Just Read Orders 

Locates 

Power Plant/ Lake Report 

Did some building maintenance around the plant and fixed some broken windows 

in the old part, I am guessing birds? 

This last cold blast was a bit challenging but for the most part our heaters in the 

building and the boilers on the engines held up well. 

The cotton gin is slowly rapping up gin season, LB has been working with the gin 

and KMEA to stay focused on our forecasted electric load and power market 

conditions and it’s been a success in our power purchasing. 

Normal everyday things with plant rounds and substation checks on equipment. 

Been trying to compile some projects at the lake that need addressing before 

mowing season starts and I got to meet with CK to see what funding is available, 

with that in mind I am trying one more time to get the main mower at the lake 

replaced with something that better suits its workload. 

Been doing some shop work on our trucks and some oil changes for the PD. 

NC took HT with him to read meters this month for training in case we would need 

a backup person. 



TM and HT have done some repairs on equipment and trucks at the fire station as 

they arise. 

The lake was frozen over for several days, and the ice twisted the floating boat 

dock so we have pulled it back straight and are hoping that anchor poles will settle 

back down and hold it in place. 

DB has been doing little projects all around the lake as well as the everyday 

rounds. Started changing oil and servicing the lake mowers. 

Water Dept. Report 

 Rounds. 
 Reset relay at trailer park lift. 
 Fix vacuum leak at mortuary lift. 
 Replaced bag filters at the plant. 
 Nitrate tests on the three running wells. 
 Built new door for the water tower shed. 
 Garage door repair at water plant. 
 Rounds. 
 Installed new door at water tower. 
 Chlorine delivery. 
 Green house check valve rebuild and replaced. 
 Took big red to Attica to jet a sewer. 
 Trouble shot Vulcan press and tore down. 
 Cleaned out the gritter and the step screen, fixed gritter. 
 Cleaned out trucks. 
Tickets. 
 Look for info for the lead inventory. 
 


